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BOWL ROUND 1

1. One man from this country allowed two identical tapes to gradually move out of sync in It's Gonna Rain.
Another man from this country used the text of the Jewish prayer read at services for the dead in his
Kaddish Symphony. Locations from this country are named in Charles Ives' Three Places in New England.
For 10 points, name this home of Steve Reich and Leonard Bernstein.
ANSWER: United States of America [or United States of America; or USA]
121-12-65-01101

2. This scientist discovered enterokinase and its role in activating trypsin. This man won the 1904 Nobel
Prize in Medicine for his studies of digestion. This researcher is better known for experiments that
established that animals develop automatic responses to stimuli associated with food. For 10 points, name
this Russian researcher whose experiments with dogs led to the discovery of the conditioned response.
ANSWER: Ivan Petrovich Pavlov
131-12-65-01102

3. Scotty Philip worked to preserve these animals. They aren't lemmings, but these animals were sent over
cliffs called namesake "jumps." These animals were sometimes shot through windows by passengers on
trains, and a man with this animal nickname displayed Sitting Bull on tour. For 10 points, name these large
plains animals hunted by Native Americans that provided the nickname of entertainer Bill Cody.
ANSWER: American buffalo [or Bison bison]
104-12-65-01103

4. The Angel of Independence and Monument to the Revolution are statues on this city's Paseo de la
Reforma. That street was built in this city by Maximilian I to connect Chapultepec Castle with the National
Palace, and is an expansion of the complex that once housed Moctezuma II. For 10 points, name this city
built on the site of the Aztec city Tenochtitlan, its country's capital.
ANSWER: Mexico City [or Ciudad de México; or Federal District; or Distrito Federal; or México
D.F.]
121-12-65-01104

5. This leader was nearly assassinated in the Sakuradamon Incident. Coming to power after the Tasho Era,
this ruler was heard on radio during the Jewel Voice Broadcast. He was forced to renounce his divinity in
the Humanity Declaration. This leader chose Tojo to lead his army and was succeeded by Akihito. For 10
points, name this emperor of Japan during World War II.
ANSWER: Michinomiya Hirohito [or Showa Emperor]
192-12-65-01105

6. This product was produced at Highland Park and was first made using vanadium steel at the Piquette
Avenue plant. A joke about this product, which contained four trembler coils near its front, quipped that it
came in any color so long as it was black. For 10 points, name this vehicle that benefited from
assembly-line mass production, the first affordable Henry Ford car.
ANSWER: Ford Model T
104-12-65-01106
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7. Eugene Dennis was a member of this organization convicted under the Smith Act. In a 1950 speech
delivered in Wheeling, West Virginia, the speaker claimed to have a list of 205 people in the State
Department who were members of this political party. For 10 points, Red-baiters warned and worried about
the growing influence of what radical political party?
ANSWER: Communist Party
121-12-65-01107

8. Robert Fiske investigated this man's real estate ventures with Jim and Susan McDougal, which became
known as the Whitewater scandal. Paula Jones accused this figure of sexual harassment, and Kenneth Starr
investigated this politician for improprieties committed while he was the governor of Arkansas. For 10
points, name this President whose impeachment and trial captured national attention in 1998 and 1999.
ANSWER: Bill Clinton [or William Jefferson Clinton; or William Jefferson Blythe III]
131-12-65-01108

9. This man claimed the "righteous judgment of God" was seen in his troops' bloody siege of
(DRAW-eh-duh) Drogheda. He was succeeded by his son Richard, a man known as "Tumbledown Dick."
Under Thomas Fairfax, this man fought at Naseby as second-in-command of the New Model Army. For 10
points, name this man who after the English Civil War served as Lord Protector.
ANSWER: Oliver Cromwell
052-12-65-01109

10. Fazlollah Zahedi replaced one leader of this country in a 1953 coup; that deposed leader was
Mohammed Mossadeq. Another leader of this nation issued a fatwa against Salman Rushdie and took
control after Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi was forced into exile. For 10 points, name this Middle Eastern
country that witnessed stricter application of sharia law under Ayatollah Khomeini.
ANSWER: Islamic Republic of Iran [or Jomhuri-ye Eslami-ye Iran]
189-12-65-01110
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1. This man's forces won the battle of Tierra Blanca, which was reportedly observed by Ambrose Bierce.
The commander of the Division del Norte, this man served as provisional governor of Chihuahua while
teaming with Carranza to fight against dictator Victoriano Huerta. Prior to the United States' entry into
World War I, General John Pershing unsuccessfully tried to capture this man. For 10 points, name this
Mexican general who led a raid on Columbus, New Mexico, in 1916.
ANSWER: Pancho Villa [or Francisco Villa; or Doroteo Arango]
BONUS: What other Mexican revolutionary and advocate of land reform issued the Plan of Ayala against
Francisco Madero and led forces in the south of Mexico?
ANSWER: Emiliano Zapata
052-12-65-01101

2. At this battle, Edward "Allegheny" Johnson led the Confederate charge on Culp's Hill. John Wheeler was
killed in this battle while defending Devil's Den. Strong Vincent and Joseph Chamberlain, who led the 20th
Maine, helped defend Little Round Top in this battle. The northernmost point of the Union line at this
battle was Cemetery Hill. For 10 points, George Meade repulsed Robert E. Lee's invasion of Pennsylvania
at what bloodiest battle of the Civil War?
ANSWER: Battle of Gettysburg
BONUS: James Longstreet supervised what doomed assault on Cemetery Ridge on the third day of the
Battle of Gettysburg?
ANSWER: Pickett's Charge
149-12-65-01102

3. Medieval scientists often represented this substance as a dot surrounded by a circle. This metal can be
dissolved by aqua regia and was often falsely sold in pyrite form. This substance was the alleged end result
of a process called chrysopoeia, which could be accomplished using the philosophers’ stone. For 10 points,
name this valuable metal that alchemists often attempted to make from lead.
ANSWER: gold
BONUS: Gold was first synthesized from which other element also known as quicksilver, the only metal
that is liquid at room temperature?
ANSWER: mercury
117-12-65-01103

4. The length for these events was standardized in 1924 based on a 1908 version that started at Windsor
Castle. The first version of this event was won by a postal worker named Spyridon Louis. Michel Breal was
responsible for this event's inclusion in a competition started by Pierre de Coubertin. For 10 points, name
this Olympic sport inspired by the legend of (phuh-DIP-uh-DEEZ) Pheidippides that is the longest distance
running event.
ANSWER: Olympic marathons
BONUS: This oldest annual marathon became the first to allow women runners in 1972 after it had been
unofficially run by Roberta Gibb and Kathy Switzer in the 1960s.
ANSWER: Boston Marathon
023-12-65-01104
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5. Allegations of wrongdoing by this man have been made by Karen Kraushaar and Sharon Bialek. An ad
for this man included Mark Block smoking a cigarette, and he was previously the CEO of Godfather’s
Pizza. One plan endorsed by him put flat rates on three different taxes; that was his nine-nine-nine plan. For
10 points, identify this African-American politician and Tea Party activist who suspended his 2012
presidential campaign in December 2011.
ANSWER: Herman Cain
BONUS: This libertarian also sought a 2012 GOP nomination. This author of The Case for Gold formerly
worked as an obstetrician.
ANSWER: Ron Paul [or Ronald Ernest Paul; prompt on Paul; do not accept or prompt on “Rand Paul”]
189-12-65-01105

6. This war began with Plan 17 being carried out as described in Barbara Tuchman's The Guns of August,
which also described Moltke the Younger's inflexibility with the Schlieffen Plan. This war broke out after
the Serbian ultimatum was rejected, spiting the Central Powers. For 10 points, name this war triggered by
the killing of Archduke Franz Ferdinand in 1914.
ANSWER: World War I [or First World War; or Great War]
BONUS: What September 1914 battle halted the German offensive outside Paris after French troops
arrived in taxicabs, setting the stage for trench warfare?
ANSWER: First Battle of the Marne
104-12-65-01106

7. One Senator from this state died in a 2002 plane crash right before an election against Norm Coleman.
Dennis Banks and George Mitchell started the American Indian Movement in this state, and Jesse Ventura
served as this state's governor. For 10 points, name this Midwestern state home to the Democratic-Farmer
Labor Party where the I-35W bridge collapsed in August of 2007.
ANSWER: Minnesota
BONUS: What junior Senator from Minnesota first attained fame by writing for Saturday Night Live?
ANSWER: Alan Stuart Franken
023-12-65-01107

8. This thinker observed a dichotomy in ancient Greek theatre that he termed the Apollonian and
Dionysian. This philosopher wrote The Birth of Tragedy and examined master-slave morality in Beyond
Good and Evil. This man rejected Christian thought and believed that nihilism could be countered by his
idea of the Übermensch. For 10 points, name this German philosopher who famously said, “God is dead.”
ANSWER: Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche
BONUS: Nietzsche is often associated with what school of philosophy, whose other proponents include
Jean-Paul Sartre and Albert Camus?
ANSWER: Existentialism
117-12-65-01108
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CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT
During the 1960s civil rights movement…
1. Who gave the "I Have a Dream" speech in 1963?
ANSWER: Martin Luther King, Jr.
2. Which woman refused to move to the back of the bus, prompting a Montgomery boycott?
ANSWER: Rosa Parks [or Rosa Louise McCauley]
3. The Army was sent in 1957 to which city to assist integration at Central High School?
ANSWER: Little Rock
4. Which Alabama governor proclaimed "Segregation now! Segregation forever!"
ANSWER: George Corley Wallace
5. Which Alabama city saw marchers physically assaulted in a 1965 incident on the Edmund Pettus Bridge?
ANSWER: Selma
6. Which radical political party was founded in Oakland by Huey Newton and Bobby Seale?
ANSWER: Black Panther Party for Self-Defense
7. Which city saw its 16th Street Baptist Church bombed, killing four young girls?
ANSWER: Birmingham
8. Which man was integrated into the University of Mississippi in September 1962?
ANSWER: James Meredith
052-12-65-0110-1
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POWERFUL FAMILIES
Name the European family...
1. Of Italian bankers and art patrons in Tuscany that included Cosimo and Lorenzo the Magnificent?
ANSWER: Medicis
2. That ruled Scotland starting in the fourteenth century and England starting with James I?
ANSWER: Stuarts
3. From Spain whose members included Pope Alexander VI and his daughter Lucrezia?
ANSWER: Borgias
4. Whose member Maximilian increased its holdings to Austria, Spain, and the Low Countries through
strategic marriages?
ANSWER: Hapsburgs
5. Of English Catholics who established the colony of Maryland?
ANSWER: Calverts
6. Who served as dukes and later kings of Prussia?
ANSWER: Hohenzollerns
7. Who fought the War of Spanish Succession to give one of their own the Spanish crown?
ANSWER: Bourbons
8. That led the revolt against Spain in 1640 and ruled Portugal until 1910?
ANSWER: Braganzas
121-12-65-0110-1
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
Which signer of the Declaration of Independence...
1. Was the primary author of the document and later the third President?
ANSWER: Thomas Jefferson
2. Was the delegate from Pennsylvania who wrote Poor Richard's Almanack?
ANSWER: Benjamin Franklin
3. Was President of the Continental Congress when he added his large signature to the Declaration?
ANSWER: John Hancock
4. Was the Massachusetts delegate who lent his name to the practice of redrawing Congressional districts to
favor one party?
ANSWER: Elbridge Gerry
5. Was the Massachusetts delegate who defended six British soldiers in the aftermath of the Boston
Massacre?
ANSWER: John Adams [prompt on Adams]
6. Was the Connecticut delegate who proposed a bicameral legislature at the Constitutional Convention?
ANSWER: Roger Sherman
7. Was the Virginia delegate who first proposed a resolution for independence on June 7?
ANSWER: Richard Henry Lee
8. Was the Delaware delegate who rode on his horse just in time to vote for independence in July?
ANSWER: Caesar Rodney
121-12-65-0110-1
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1. This event began after one man said, "This meeting can do nothing more to save the country," in
the Old South Meeting House. This action led to the (+) Intolerable Acts and was precipitated by
Thomas Hutchinson's order that no ship could return to Britain with the namesake commodity.
During this event, the Dartmouth was unloaded by members of the (*) Sons of Liberty. For 10 points,
name this event in which the namesake commodity was dumped into a harbor by colonists dressed as
Mohawk Indians.
ANSWER: Boston Tea Party
149-12-65-01101

2. The singer of this band states "Yankee dollar talk to the dictators of the world" in the song "I'm
So Bored with the USA." In another song by this band, the singer claims that "London is drowning
and I live by the river." In a different song by this band, (+) Joe Strummer states "Sharif don’t like
it." The song "The Guns of Brixton" is included on this band's album whose cover features Paul
Simonon smashing his guitar. That album is (*) London Calling. For 10 points, name this British punk
band of the 70s and 80s that originally performed “Rock the Casbah.”
ANSWER: The Clash
149-12-65-01102

3. The very end of this novel references an "emancipation from the fear of bondage and the bondage
of fear." At the beginning of this novel, the main character is summoned in a letter sent to (+)
Ndotsheni referencing the sickness of his sister. In this novel, it is found that Gertrude is a prostitute,
and that Arthur Jarvis was killed by (*) Absalom, Stephen Kumalo's son. For 10 points, identify this
novel set in Johannesburg that showed the problems in South Africa before apartheid, written by Alan
Paton.
ANSWER: Cry, the Beloved Country
189-12-65-01103

4. A temple in this city called the Esagila was rebuilt by Esarhaddon after this city was destroyed by
his father. It fell shortly after the Battle of Opis, which was a decisive defeat for Nabonidus. This city
was conquered during the regency of (+) Belshazzar by the forces of Cyrus the Great. A ruler of this
city outlined such rules as (*) "an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." One landmark in this city was
reportedly built for the homesick wife of Nebuchadnezzar. For 10 points, name this city once ruled by
Hammurabi and home to ancient "hanging gardens."
ANSWER: Babylon [or Babel]
052-12-65-01104

5. This composer wrote an opera about a water spirit that contains "Song to the Moon," Rusalka. He
wrote a Stabat Mater after his daughter Josefa died, and his cello concerto in B minor was written for
Hanus Wihan. Another of his works has a second movement Largo beginning with a cor anglais solo
that produces a melody later transformed into the song (+) "Going Home." That symphony
contained influences from (*) Negro spirituals. For 10 points, name this Czech composer whose visit to
America inspired his ninth symphony, "From the New World."
ANSWER: Antonin Leopold Dvorak
192-12-65-01105
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6. Two members of this group who were court martialed were John Collins and John Newman.
Floyd's Bluff is the burial place of this group's quartermaster, Charles Floyd. This group hired Old
Toby and built a fort near (+) Astoria called Fort Clatsop. Jean Baptiste Charbonneau was born to
(too-SONT SHAR-bon-oh) Toussaint Charbonneau and his (*) (shuh-SHOH-nee) Shoshone wife while
they were part of this group. This group was guided by Sacagawea. For 10 points, Thomas Jefferson
ordered what expedition to explore the Louisiana Purchase in 1804?
ANSWER: Lewis and Clark Expedition [or Meriwether Lewis and William Clark Expedition; or Corps
of Discovery Expedition]
149-12-65-01106

7. After this figure saved seven female shepherds from harassment, Hobab allowed his daughter
Zipporah to marry this man. His sister Miriam persuaded the Egyptian Pharaoh to hire Jochebed to
(+) nurse this character after the Pharaoh's daughter found him in a river. He heard the voice of God
coming from a (*) burning bush telling him to free the Israelites from slavery in Egypt. For 10 points,
name this man, who, according to the Book of Exodus, received the Ten Commandments.
ANSWER: Moses [or Moshe or Musa]
131-12-65-01107

8. In 1987, one of this party's politicians was revealed to have had a speech plagiarized by Joe Biden
during the latter's presidential campaign. This party's surprising defeat in one election was mocked
in the headline (+) "It's The Sun Wot Won It," as a way for Rupert Murdoch to mock this party. The
longest-serving prime minister from this party had his popularity drop after he supported the US
invasion of (*) Iraq. For 10 points, name this British party of Gordon Brown and Tony Blair that
traditionally opposes the Conservatives.
ANSWER: Labour Party [do not accept "Liberal Party"]
052-12-65-01108
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One battle in this war cost one side the Vizcaya and Cristobal Colon, which composed most of its
remaining navy. In this war, the USS Charleston, commanded by Henry Glass, captured (+) Guam.
During this war, Commodore Dewey declared, "You may fire when ready," in Manila Bay, and
during this war, the United States aided (*) Emilo Aguinaldo's forces in the Philippines. This war was
caused by yellow journalism after the USS Maine sank. For 10 points, name this war that started in Cuba in
1898.
ANSWER: Spanish-American War
149-12-65-0110-1

One event in this country began after Herschel (GRIN-shpahn) Grynszpan killed Ernst vom Rath.
The Bamberg conference in this country was held by Gregor Strasser, who was killed during
Operation Hummingbird. Both the (+) Night of the Long Knives and the Night of Broken Glass
occurred in this country. In 2011, this country paid off the war (*) reparations that they owed under the
Treaty of Versailles. For 10 points, name this country led currently by Angela Merkel and during World
War II by Adolf Hitler.
ANSWER: Federal Republic of Germany [or Bundesrepublik Deutschland]
149-12-65-0110-1
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